Christ Church School
Newsletter
25th March 2022

If you would like an item included in the Newsletter, which is also published on the website (www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk) - please
hand it in to the School Office by Wednesday lunchtime at the latest. Alternatively, please telephone your message on:
02073525708 or email it to: jkelly@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk

NEXT WEEK—VISITORS, COMMUNITY EVENTS & CURRICULUM ENRICHMENT
Wednesday 30th March, 10.30am—2.00pm

Y4

Science Museum

Wednesday 30th March, 2.30-3.30pm

All

Easter Assembly

Thursday 31st March, 10.30am-3.30pm

Y1

Forest School

Friday 1st April, 1.30pm

Whole School

End of Spring Term

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Reception Class:
George and Anna
Year 1:
Ava and Ivo
Year 2:
Oberon and Astrid
Year 3:
Carla and James
Year 4:
Stanley and Elycia
Year 5:
Whole Class
Year 6:
Sophie and Nessim
Easter
Assembly
Our Easter Assembly
will be held on
Wednesday 30th March
at 2.30pm.
You are welcome to join us
and see our children lead our
assembly with readings and
re-enactments of the Easter
story.

Reminder
The Spring term finishes at
1.30pm on Friday 1st April.

Please make sure that your child is picked up from
school promptly. Many thanks.

Ukraine Appeal
Our Year 4 and Year 6 Classes have been thinking of
fundraising ideas to support the British Red Cross
Ukranian Humanitarian Appeal. This week Year 4
auctioned off the Chairs they made in class with Specialist
Artist, Darcy Turner, and Year 6 have been selling Ukraine
Flag ribbon badges.
The grand total, combined with HT’s ribbon selling is
£788 which will be very generously tripled (at time of
print £2,364) by one of our parent’s companies!

OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES
Twitter
@cchtfederation
Federation Instagram
@cchtfederation
School Kitchen Instagram
@christchurchschoolkitchen

The school complies with the DfE and LA guidelines concerning the Freedom of Information Act

Holy Trinity Promises Auction
Tickets have been purchased (although it is not too late to secure your spot!),
the food has been ordered, the flowers have been booked, the wine and beer
is out for delivery, Mrs McDonald’s tequila girl outfit has arrived, Father Brian
is on standby and the catalogue is officially on its way to you now.
Here is what you need to know if you are able to attend:
How to I buy a ticket?
Please book your tickets via the school gateway. Tickets cost £10 per
person and include a two-course supper.
If you are a Christ Church parent, please go to Pay + where you can
purchase your ticket/s there under the School Shop tab.
If you are not a CCHT parent please email Katie Rose krose@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk
who will reserve you a spot and you can add the price of your ticket to your
bill at the end of the night, or you can make a bank transfer ahead of the
night.
What do I need to bring on the night itself?
Please bring cash and a healthy appetite for delicious food and plenty of fun.
There will be a cash or card bar for wine and beer and soft drinks and there
will be a Little Lottery game during the evening that will require cash for participation although it is absolutely not obligatory to
participate in any of these games. You will be able to pay for your
winning lots by card at the end of the evening.
Do I need to pre-book the creche?
Please prebook the creche on the school gateway although we will of course accept children who have not prebooked on the
night. With advance notice we can plan how many staff we may require to manage the creche. We will happily look after any child
age 3 years and above. The cost is £5 per child for the evening. We will have a pyjama party and movie night and the children will
have a lovely time looked after by our members of staff. An important note to remember is that the auction will run on until
approximately 9.30pm.
Can I come along even if I would prefer not to bid?
Yes please do and bring your friends too! Please come along for a night of entertainment, delicious food and drink and
conversation. Whether your child is in Reception class and this is your first get together, or in Year 6 and this might be your last get
together with your year group, it is something to be enjoyed and celebrated for simply that – a community gathering. The bonus is
that by buying a ticket you will have contributed to the fundraising event and played a part in the whole success of the evening, for
which we thank you for.
Can I make a donation if I prefer not to bid?
Any donations would be very welcome. A donation can be made via the absentee bid form at the back of the catalogue or by cash
or card on the night.

Here is what you need to know if you are unable to attend:
Can I place a bid on a lot even if I am unable to make the auction?
Yes, absolutely! Now that your catalogues are in your child’s bag or on our website here:
https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/HT22_CATALOGUE.pdf you have plenty of time to peruse the lots
that tempt you and to mark your cards! There is an absentee bid form at the back of the brochure and also on our website here:
https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Absenteebid.pdf that you can fill in, cut out and leave in the
offices, or email the online version to krose@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk if you are unable to join us on the night, might need to leave the
auction before that lot, or for those who prefer to be discreet with their bid. The choice is yours, as long as the absentee bid form
is handed in before midday on Thursday 31st March.
What is the money we raise going towards?
The money we collectively raise from the Promises Auction will go towards the Food Hub and Cellar Theatre at Sedding Street,
where whole class cooking lessons and theatre performances will take place for every year group. We have set ourselves a target
of raising £20,000 towards the cost of this project. The costs include lighting, electrics, resurfacing, painting, equipment, utensils
and storage units and exceed this figure.
We look forward to seeing you next week!
Thank you as ever for your support,
Best wishes
Katie
Katie Rose
Federation Fundraising & Partnership Lead

Philosophy For
Children

Each week in the newsletter we will pose a
question that you and your child or
your family can
discuss…..remember, listen and
respect each other’s views!

What is something we
could do to waste less
water?

Spring Concerts
We had two fabulous
and very entertaining
concerts this week,
performed by our very
talented musicians.
Look out for photos in
next week’s
newsletter!

Message from Kensington Foodbank
British Summertime brings the lighter days & hopefully warmer times, but the Foodbank is reeling from the wintery impact of heat
or eat on the families they support. April will be a month of serious hardship - rising National Insurance, fuel & energy increases of
unparalleled proportions, loss of benefits removed or reduced and the cost of staple foodstuffs escalating way beyond the national
cost of living index - also at its highest for decades. Tough for lots of us, but especially so for those experiencing food and fuel poverty.
Our local neighbours really need our continuing, generous help. The Foodbank has asked for:
Long life milk
It will be Easter soon, so might you be able to add some seasonal treats for the children &
Long life juice
families? That would be especially kind.
Coffee
Tinned fruit
Susannah, who volunteers at the foodbank, says, “ Thanks be to God for the generosity of
Tinned fish
the Holy Trinity Church, may God continue to bless you all!” This comes with all the
Tinned meat
heartfelt thanks of the families the Foodbank support.
Tinned spaghetti
Tinned vegetables
Please bring to Holy Trinity from Thursday 31 March -02 April 2022, from
Sweetcorn
Rice pudding
10.00 - 18.00 and Sunday 03 April from 10.30-13.00.
Custard
Sponge puddings
Cooking oil
Dried Rice / Packet rice
Tinned/packet soups
Hot chocolate
Biscuits
Honey
Jam / chocolate spreads/ peanut butter
Toiletries: shower gel, soaps, toothpaste, deodorant, toilet paper.

Christ Church Chess Club—Delancey UK Chess Challenge

The Christ Church Chelsea Chess Club has been taking part in the Spring 2022 term on the Delancey UK
Chess Challenge, the largest UK junior chess competition for players aged 5 – 18.
It first took place in 1996 and has since grown into one of the largest junior chess tournaments in the
world. The beauty of the event is that it welcomes all-comers from beginners to national champions
and schools from all corners of the United Kingdom take part. There is nothing quite like this in the
world of chess.
The competition is hugely popular as everyone in the school can take part, win prizes and have fun
with their friends. Players can then go through to the area Megafinal and, skills permitting, to the
Gigafinals and Terafinal.
So far, we have just completed Stage 1, the schools competition phase, in effect the School
Championships, which is probably where we’ll leave it though if the children are keen they can
certainly try to go further! The children played each other over seven weeks and the games were
often extremely hard fought. It was Maggie, Year 4, who in the end prevailed with six wins and a
draw to become the School Champion, well done Maggie! In her wake were two Year 3 boys,
Starky and Dylan, who played amazingly well. Here are the results for the different Year Groups:
School Championship
1st Maggie 20/21
2nd Starky 19
3rd Dylan 17
Best Year 4&5: 1st Maggie (20) 2nd = Elmer, Molly ,
Jack, Elisabetta (16)
Best Year 3: 1st Starky (19) 2nd Dylan (17)
3rd Aylin (14)
Best Year 2: 1st Alex (15) 2nd Sebastian (14)
3rd Beatrice (12)
Best Year 1: 1st Jia An (16) 2nd Ivan (15) 3rd= Theo,
Archie (13)
Chris Rice (CCHT Chess Coach)

Thank You!
Our library has been well used and was in
much need of a big sort out.

An enormous thank you for a fantastic
team of Year 1 parents who spent Monday
morning organising the school library - we
are SO grateful!

Parent Meetings
Thank you so much to all of you that attended meetings with teachers over the last two weeks to find
out how your child is getting on with their learning. These meetings are so important so that we can
share what targets the children are working on and let you know how you can help at home.
It is very time consuming for teachers, so it is such a shame if parents do not make use of this
opportunity. Some parents have asked to meet teachers after these two weeks of meetings have
finished which is so difficult for teachers as they have so many other things to work on in their
non-teaching time. Please always book a time in the slots that are available - we give you at least
three weeks’ notice that they are coming up.
A SPECIAL MENTION TO YEAR 1 PARENTS
Every single parent booked an appointment and there were no “no shows” that is a first ever! Gold
stickers will be coming home for you all! Can another year group match this amazing achievement in
the Summer?
For the summer term meetings, we will offer a blend of in person and online meetings as we have had
a range of feedback about which is the preferred way for teachers to meet parents. Our aim is that
you will be able to do exactly what suits you best.
Mobile Free School and Children Walking to and from School Alone

We remind you that we have a no mobile phone policy for children in school. This has been in place since September 2021
and has led to an ENORMOUS decrease in problems with social media potential bullying issues in school. Children are not
in competition about what phone they have and are much less distracted from learning with WhatsApp chat etc. We
continue to teach children about e safety in relation to home online use and in readiness for Secondary School.
Remember:
WhatsApp minimum age is 13 (it is actually being raised to 16).
Snap Chat minimum age is 13
Instagram minimum age 13
There are good reasons for these minimum age restrictions. They have a whole lifetime to spend
all their time scrolling on a phone!
There are NO exceptions for children bringing in a phone. If a phone is brought into school, it will
be kept in school until a parent comes in to collect it.
We would much prefer that all children are picked up from school and do not walk home themselves although you can
complete a travel home permission slip in the school office if you really feel it appropriate or necessary. If children walk to
and from school alone every day, it is much harder for parents to feel connected with the school. Many children are not
ready even in Year 6 to walk home alone regularly and we have often seen problems arise. Please bear in mind children
travelling home alone will not have a phone with them so you may wish to purchase a tracker for your child to keep in
their school bag.
Please see the detailed phone policy:

Alternatively, go to the home page of our website (ccht.rbkc.sch.uk) click on the ‘Explore’ tab, then scroll down to ‘Policies’.
On that page you will find our Mobile Phone policy.
Thank you to all of you who support our very important work in protecting our children from inappropriate material and a
very real potential to be bullied online.
Mrs. Hawkins

RE Week
During RE Week, the children wrote prayers based on each class's Virtue for the new prayer
book. Here are just a selection of the prayers and some of the illustrations the children
painted
Some of the Prayers from Reception Class
Thank you for the lovely flowers and the sun, which make people happy, (Leonore)
Thank you for protecting us and keeping us safe, (JJ)
Thank you for the delicious food we have to eat, (Mariam)
Thank you for loving me and for thinking that I am amazing, (Rowan)
Thank you for making yummy fruit, like my favourite: oranges! (Leonardo)
Thank you for making mummy, daddy and me because I love my family, (Hamish)

More on next page …….

RE Week—Continued

Red Nose Day—Sport’s Relief

Another great Red Nose Day at Christ Church School! Children came to school in
their ‘sporty’ outfits and donated the Red Nose Appeal. We also sold all our red
noses! We are pleased to say that we raised £445.50 for Sports Relief. Many thanks
for all your donations.

Fundraiser for the Institute for Cancer Vaccines and Immunotherapy
and the Ukraine Appeal
Please support one of our parent’s challenging fundraiser. We wish him every success!
Message from Year 1 father This Friday, I will be travelling to Morocco to take part in Marathon des Sables - a six-day, 251 km (156 miles) ultramarathon
through the Sahara desert. Approximately the distance of six regular marathons in 5 days, the longest single stage of the
race is 91 km (57 miles).
I will be raising money for two very important charities: the Institute for Cancer Vaccines and Immunotherapy and the
Disasters Emergency Committee (Ukraine Appeal). My company is generously matching the total amount raised (capped at
£5k) on JustGiving and I have therefore set up one single page for the Institute for Cancer Vaccines and my company’s
matched amount will go to the Ukraine Appeal.
Please see the following just giving link for more information:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/henry-grant6?
utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=henry-grant6&utm_campaign=pfpemail&utm_term=a70d42370a2345ff88e774fbc5ad6c93
.
JustGiving sends donations straight to the charity and automatically reclaims Gift Aid if you are a UK taxpayer, so your
donation is worth even more!
Many thanks.

Disasters Emergency Committee
The Disasters Emergency Committee (Ukraine Appeal): At least three million people have fled their homes to escape conflict
in Ukraine. Leaving behind jobs, belongings and family, they now face an uncertain future. Intense conflict in Ukraine is
threatening the lives and livelihoods of civilians across the country. Homes have been destroyed or are unsafe to live in.
Critical infrastructure such as health facilities, water supplies and schools have also been damaged or destroyed.
The DEC brings together 15 leading UK aid charities to raise funds quickly and efficiently at times of crisis overseas. DEC
charities are in Ukraine and neighbouring countries meeting the needs of all refugees and displaced people:
• £30 could provide essential hygiene supplies for three people for one month
• £50 could provide blankets for four families
• £100 could provide emergency food for two families for one month

Message passed on from one of our parents

Air Pollution Alert for next two days
The explainer below is being sent to schools:
Dear parents,
This week, air pollution has been above the World Health Organisation's acceptable level for health in London and there is a
high pollution alert for Wednesday and Thursday. The tiny particles of pollution (Particulate Matter 2.5) are damaging. Long
term exposure harms children's development and lung functioning.
https://londonair.org.uk/LondonAir/Forecast/
If it is possible to avoid driving today, please make the choice to walk or scoot or cycle. Studies have shown air inside a car is
significantly more toxic than outdoor air and children are negatively effected more than adults.
Let's work together to reduce harm to all the children of London.
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/jun/12/children-risk-air-pollution-cars-former-uk-chief-scientist-warns

Advice for Treating Threadworms
We have cases of threadworms in the school. The information below gives advice about diagnosing,
treating and preventing threadworms.
Advice about this condition can also be found on our website along with other common childhood
conditions.
Link to our health advice section: https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/well-being/#healthadvice
Link to further NHS advice: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/threadworms/

Recommended Read

TIMES TABLES ROCK STARS!

Reception

Y1

Y2

Y3

25th

Y4

Y5

Y6

